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Keyboarding Skills: 
Elementary, My Dear Teacher? 

by 
Ke'uh Weizel 

"I watched Student after 
frustrated Student scan 

handwritten notes... and 
then look down for the key 

l had high hopes for ihe computers-in-
composiiion program I was evaluating 
lasl year. ] irnagined siudents eagerlj' 
writing more than ever bclore, taking the 
lime lo rework their compositions as 
they became more effieient in using Ihe 
word processor. Although the eight to 
len year olds and eight leaehers worketl 
diligently, ihe prograin floundered. 
Student!, neither revised more nor wrote 
more using a word processor ihan they 
did using paper and pencil. And not only 
that—the studenrs seldorri reached the 
revi.sing stage. Part of the problem was 
that each student had only 30 minuies 

lound myself in general agreement. 
Although the (hird, fourth and fifth 
graders that I observed did not hole typ-
ing, they did enrcr tex! at a slower rate 
than their handwritmg spced, and they 

writing. The f 
type have a hard t 

ich the r 
students who c 

e using a word proc-

I the ;alis 
of time to achieve the program 

goals. However, elearly a bigger factor \ 
was that studenls worked inefr'idently at I 
the keyboard. 

Student1: found the letters they needed I 
with diffieulty, and in so doing the flow ; 
of their thoughts was iniernipted. I | 
watehed student after frustrated studenl I 
sean handur i t ien notes für the las! word 
lyped, and then look down for the key [ 
that representcd the first letter of the 
next word, look up al the sereen to i 
verify the letter and correc: letter posi- I 
tion—and then lose the place, Fingers : 
would point and eyes would search frotn i 
paper to keyboard to sereen and back to 
paper. The eyele continued and the frus-
traiion grew. 

When [ realized that the problem was 
inadequate keyboarding skills. I re-
viewed the literature and found that 
other educators had iioted similar con-
cerns: Students wrote faster by hand 
than by word proeessor and hated typ-
mg (Gottschalk in Brady, 1984); für- j 
thermore, once they had typed their i 
essays, students had little time for revis-
ing (Loud in CCN-Forum, 1982). I 

What happens when students eun 
type? Students who type better are more 
enthusiastie about using the Computer 
for writing {Daiuie et. al. . 198!) and 
Computer programming (Stoker, 1984). 
Students who have adequate keyboard-
ing skills use their lime at the Computer 
effidemly—that is, theycan eoneentrate 
on problem solving or eomposing. rath-
er ihan on the medianies ot ' typing. Key-
boarding is loa important to leave to 
thance. For these reasons educators 
should make sure [hat keyboarding is 
taught and learned. 

K e y b o a r d i n g Issues 
The Computer keyboard exists to ac-

eept and to enter Information. Com-
puter keyboarding skills are primarily 
typing skills, i.e., striking desired keys 
accuratels and quickly. induding the 
skills needed to eorrectly use special kevs 
such as ESC and C T R L . 

Educators wishing to make sound de-
dsions about keyboarding eurrieula 
must address several questions: 

1. What eriierion ouuhl lo be sei For 
kevboardine eompelenee at the ele-
mentar) school level? 
Some authors suggest that students 

ought lo type about 25 gross words per 
minute (gwpml before using a Computer 
applieation program (Kisner, 1984; Min-

... up at the sereen 

and then lose the place.' 

\ \Jt[ 
nesota Currieulum Services Center, 
1984). However, I believe students need 
varying degrees of skill (this will be de-
scribed in more detail later); 25 g*p m is 
not a realistic entry-level goal. (C.wpm is 
figured by dividing total keystrokes per 
minute by five, with no adjustment 
made for errors.) Siudents need to type 
quickly and accurately enough lo make 
relaiively efficient use of the Computer 
and to aceomplish the purposes of the 
academic program. 
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Mosi fourth ihrough sixth graders ean 
copy from seven to 10 gross words per 
minute by band, depending on ihe grade 
level (Groff. rcportcd in Graham and 
Miller, 1980). Consequently the cri-
terion for adequate keyboarding skills 
should at leasi equal that .suggcsted by 
Ihe handwriling norms. 1 observed 26 
third, fourth and fifth graders using 
word processors with no touch-lyping 
insiruclion. The average rate ol Transfer 
of lexl from paper to sereen was 2.5 
gwpm. This included a few siudents wilh 
soine keyboarding skill. Those few who 
could type 7-10 gwpm did noi sean the 
keyboard lo locate each key, did noi 
become fruslrated by keyboard input, 
and did not lose their place on the sereen 
or on the paper. I conclude that studenls 
who achieve 10 gwpm can make ade-
quate use of ihe Computer for tasks 
which require a significam amouni of 
keyboard entry. 

2. H o » much kejhoarding is neeessary? 
(he amouiit of lime required for key-

boarding Instruction depends upon the 
Computer applieation. Figure 1 illus-
traies my estimations of the keyboarding 
skill needed at the Computer lo aecom-
plish various educational lasks. 

The greater the amouni of data entry, 
the higher the keyboarding skills re-
quired. Programs such as Rocky's Boots 
require no keyboarding skills—users 
work wilh a Joystick, Mousc or Koala-
Pad. Drill and pradiee programs typic-
ally require studems to use only a few 
keys; many times, for example. siudents 
seleci among options wilh a smgle key-
stroke. High-Ievel keyboarding skills are 
required for eniering compuler Pro-
gramming eode and for word Proces-
si ng. 

Students acquire the " u t i l e " and 
" s o m e " skill levels by learning how to 
move their fingers about the keyboard 
more quiekly, s laning from a base on 
ihe home row keys. To help siudents 
reach the "subs tan t ia l " skill level, 
however, lakes sustained time and ef-
fort. 

3. How mueh time is needed for stu-
denls lo reach minimal prol'idency in 
ki-vhoarding? 
Primary students ean be taught ihe 

Position of the home row keys and ihe 
correct finget for louching each k e j . 
This requires little addilional mslruction 
time. For example, when a reading 
lesson inlroduces a new letter, students 
can practice the letier on paper key-
boards at their desks. II ihey can suc-
eessfully use a Computer for tasks lhat 
require a low level of keyboarding skill, 

Degree of Keyboarding Skill tv-eded für Compuler \pplieat iu 

Application Amount of Skill Required 

• Logic Programs 
—Rocky's Boots ' 

• A n Programs 
—Koala Päd * 

• Drill and Practice ***** 
• Computer Programming 

—Shori programs **••****»»*** 
—Long programs «*. .*•* . .« .* .» . .«<.*«*****•• .**»** 

• Word Processing .***.**********•**«*******»»**. 

they will be beller prepared for key-
bnarding Instruction when ihey enter 
grades three to five. This early prepara-
tion will become imponant to those 

To effeclively use a Computer appli- •• 
calion requiring a " subs tan t ia l " degree 
of keyboarding skills requires a key- J 
boarding curriculum. Teadiers and stu- j 
dents must commit time daily to aecom- I 
plish proficiency in entering code for ! 
Computer programming or text for word | 
processing. Keyboarding insiruclion, j 
however, cannot be integrated easily in- \ 
W the curriculum withaut replacing 
somelhing; the queslion of time is j 
eritieal. 

"Keyboarding is too 
important to leave to 

Chance." 

Typing studies in Ihe elementary 
sebool serve as examples of ihe time 

, frame needed. MeClurg (1984) found 
two studies which reported the lyping 

, speeds of iniermediate students: Fifth 
and sixlh graders typed an average of 40 

I wpm alter onc year of one-hour-per-day 
! insiruclion (Ray, 1977), and fifth grad-
i ers typed an average of 22 gwpm after 

nine weeks of Instruction al 45 minuies a 
day (Kercher, 1984). Lexie Hendersen-
Lancett (1984) reporis on ihe lime re-
quired for teaching elementary-age siu-
dents keyboarding and word processing 
skills: 

"Chi ldren have shown they can learn 
both louch-typing and word proeess-

; ing in as little as eight honrs! This 
; enables them to create slories on ihe 
I compuler at speeds of 15 words per 

minute. This is quite a d e q u a t e , " 

Such reports strenglhen Ihe case for 
the effectiveness of a minimal, but def-
inite lime allotment for keyboarding in-

Based on a review of ihe research, 
mosl siudenis in grades three through 
five will average II) gwpm after reeeiving 
teacher Instruction and practice on a mi-
crocomputer typing lutorial for 35 min-
uies per day for four weeks. If this 
schedule is exiended lo nine weeks, ihe 
average sludenl will type 15 lo 20 gwpm. 
Computer programming, data base con-
siruction or word processing can begin 
when siudents achieve 10 gwpm. which 
also gives them something to work 
loward. Siudents ' speed and aecuraey 
should continue to improve as they use 
ihe Computer for aeademie lasks, espe-
eially if the teacher follows up on pre-
vious insiruclion and praclice. 

I recommend a keyboaiding program 
which will aecomplish Ihis minimal goal 
(II) gwpm) in a relatively shori period of 
lime. Elementary leaehers are under 
many competing pressures to teach more 
subjeet areas in the eourse of a day. A 
keyboarding program has meril, but it 
does not deserve 50 minutes of daily in-
siruclion for a year! The benefils do 
Warrant 35 minuies a day for four weeks 
in the iniermediate grades. Not only will 
ihe investment be repaid through more 
effieient use of time at the keyboard, 
lhat minimum level of keyboarding skil! 
is esseniial to some activities. 

4. Who should teaeh keybosrdinR in th* 
cltmeniary school? 
Some business educalion leaehers 

argue thai only persons such as business 
educalion majors or minors should 
leach keyboarding skills (Kisner, 1984; 
H o l m q u i s i , 1983; A l e x a n d e r and 
Dickey-Olson in Schmidt, 1983). Cleai-
ly, persons trained lo leach lyp1"^ 
should do ihe teacher itaining. bat 
think regulär classroom leaehers shouW 

file:///pplieatiu
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instruct elementary students, Here the 
logistical problems and costs associated 
with using special teachers for key-
boarding Instruction must be balanced 
against the feasibiliiy of such specialisis 
iraining regulär classroom teachers lo do 
the instruction. Teachers who can type 
may be trained in as Utile as onc day, 
and even those who do not type may be 
irained in as little as five weeks (Peggy 
Kennedy, 1984). 
5. How should keyboarding skills be 

taught? 
Keyboarding is usually taught by the 

louch- lyp ing m e l h o d . A c o m m o n 
method of leaching keyboarding skills is 
the Standard lyping instruction offered 
in business education eourses ai the sec-
ondary level. Software tutorials such as 
Tvping Tutor and Microtyping, and typ-
ing games such as Mastertype and Type 
Attack also offer keyboarding practice. 
Students use such Software to leatn to 
type on their own wilhout benefit of for-
mal insiruclion, although not necessarily 
with louch-typing techniques. 

to keep looking back and forth between 
the or iginal and the k e y b o a r d . " 
Business education teachers report that 
it is not easy to teach correct methods 1 
to siudents who have acquired improper • 
typing habits (Stewart and Jones , 1983; j 
»everstoek. 1984). Skills taught in ihe i 
demeniary school should be consislent 
with the skills siudents may subse-
quenily need; for this reason 1 advocate | 
the teaching of louch lyping to elemen- j 
tary school students. 
P r o g r a m C o n s i d e r a t i o n s 
Hardware 

Few schools have a Computer for each 
student. Beal and others (1983) found in 
a survey of schools in Washington State 
lhat only 36 percent of elementary 
schools had Computers, and in those 
which had Computers the s tuden t /com-
puter ratio was 184 to one. In a nation-
wide survey, Henry Becker (1984) found 
that in elementary classrooms where stu-
dents used eompuiers, each studenl used 
one for an average of 20 minutes per 
week. If machine time is this limited. 

"Students with adequate keyboarding skills can use 
their time at the Computer efficiently ... on problem 

solving or composing rather than on 
the mechanics of typing." 

Researchers have examined rnicro-
cotnputer typing tutorial approaches 
which included only limited emphasis on 
louch-lyping techniques. Schmidt and 
Stewart (1983) found that non-typing 
College siudents who reeeived 10 hours 
of keyboarding praclice on a mierocom 
puter lyping tutorial program achieved 
speed and aecuraey rates commensurate 
with expeetations for students in Stan-
dard classes after 10 hours of instruc-
tion. Students in the study did commeni 
on the inadequaey of the instruction re-
garding conec ! fingering and the too-
quick introduetion of new keys. The suc-
cess of this approach may depend on the 
quality of the Software used to teaeh or 
reinforee touch-typing skills. 

Touch typing is important in ihe ele-
mentary school for several reasons. 
Beyond the beginner stage, touch lyping 
methods are superior to two-finger hunt-
and-peck methods (Stewart and Jones, 
1983; Kisncr, 1984). Gentner and Nor-
man (1984) explain: "Touch- typing 's 
major advantage comes when transcrib-
ing a manuscript : 1t eliminates the need 

there is no time—or need—-to leaeh key-
boarding. However, many elementary 
studenls now have much more acecss to 

lf school officials are planning to 
place Computers in the elementary 
school, or already have a sutficient num-
ber, a keyboarding program may be 
needed. How much Computer t ime must 
each student have to aecomplish a signi-
ficant task? The eritical amount of time 
needed to make a significant difference, 
aecording lo David Moursund (1984), is 
30 minutes per student per day. Class-
rooms approaching this level of Com-
puter use should include keyboarding 
eurricula. 
Keyboarding Currieulum 

The speeifications for a keyboarding 
currieulum have emerged from the dis-
cussion of the five queslions discussed 
earlier. Before embarking on a key-
boarding program, however, educators 
should ask these four threshold ques-

• Has an academic area been identi-
fied lhat needs to be improved 
through the use of Computers? 

• Can the identified problem best be 
solved by a Computer Solution? 

• Are enough Computers available for 
students to achieve the goals of the 
program? 

• Does the Computer application re-
quire frequent and repeated use of 
most of the keyboard? 

If answers to the above questions are 
" y e s , " a keyboarding program is need-
ed. Figure 1 shows the amouni of 
skill needed for specific applieations, 
wilh a minimal keyboarding goal for 
each student of 10 gwpm using touch-
typing techniques as much as possiblc. 
Principles of Keyboarding Instruction 

Most texts and manuals agree on prin-
eiples of keyboarding insiruclion. The 
Minnesota Currieulum Services Cenler 
(1984) indicates, for example, that; 

1. Kinesthetie feedback in practice is 
important . 

2. Watching fingers and keys in the 
eariy stages of learning is helpful, 

3. Early emphasis should be on speed, 
not aceuraey. 

4. Knowledge of results helps develop 
skills. 

5 . Elementary students need to use 
several approaches in ihe early 
siages of Instruction, e.g., ieacher 
dietalion of keys, games and writ-
ten driils. 

MECC *85 
S o v e n i b e r 1 5 - 1 9 , 1 9 8 5 

Hlooi i i i i ig loH. HX 
For more Information contact 

MECC, 3490 Lexington Avenue 
North, St. Paul, MN 55112. 

ISECOX *85 . 
The Information 

Systems Education 
Conference 

O c t o b c r £<t-27, 1 9 8 5 
H o u s t o n . TX 

For further Information contac i 
ISECON '85, Data Processing 
Management Assoc ia t ion , 505 
Busse Highway, Park Ridge, IL 
60068-3191; ph. 312/825-8124. 
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Instruction a! Periods 
Several sources suggest that instruc-

lional periods of 20 to 30 minutes are ap-
propiiate (Holmquisl , 1983; Kisner, 
1984; Minnesota Currieulum Services 
Cenler, 1984). After reviewing the 
research, I discussed the Organization of 
a teaching period with keyboarding 
in5lrucior Gale Daggett (1984), and ob-
served her tutoring a siudeni in key-
boarding. I suggesl this model: 

• One or two Computers in a dass can 
serve all the siudents. 

• Nothing in the currieulum needs lo 
be supplanled. 

e lt should be noted that if studenls are 
f regrouped out of their home classroom 
g I for much of the day, it is very difficult to ; 
- | schedule keyboarding practice. 
- ! The first two Steps remain the same in 

j the compuler lab arrangement, bul dur-

of lutorials and games. 

Evaluation 
A keyboarding program should have 

boih formative and summative evalua-
t ion q u e s t i o n s . Typica l format ive 
evalualion questions are: " I s the pro-
gram being implemenied as p l anned?" 
" A r e studenls practieing aeeording to 
the schedule?" " I s teacher training for 
the program adequa l e? " " I s the Soft-
ware work ing?" " W h a t program Prob-
lems are solved and which problems re-
main to be resotved?" 

A lypical summative evalualion ques-
tion is: " W h a i percentage of the stu-
dents met the exit criterion of 10 
g w p m ? " Other summative questions re-
gard Ihe quality of ihe studenl technique 
and ihe aecuraey of the typing. 

Information gained from the for-
mal ive evalualion helps improve the on-
going program; Information gained 
from the summalive evaluation helps de-
lermine whether the program has 
aecomplished its objeetives. 

R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s 
if frequent and repeated use of the 

keyboard is required to achieve program 
goals, siudents must be proficient al the 
keyboard. Keyboard technique should 
suppori , not hinder, achicveinent of 
problem solving or composing, But es-
tablishing keyboarding skills takes time. 
Is keyboarding instruction worth the 
time in the elementary school? The 
answer is found by halancing classroom 
time required to achieve keyboarding 
skills against the advantages gained by 
rapid keyboard entry of data now and 
laier. If ihe program described here is 
loliowed, the time requirement is 20 
days of inslruetion for 35 minutes a 
day—less than 12 hours . The advantages 

• More efficienl student use of com-

• Focused attention on the task to be 
aecomplished, rather than on key-
boarding meehanies; 

• Early learning and accomplishmenl 
of louch-typing technique. 

Keyboarding instruction is an Invest-
ment in more effieient learning. I think 
the scale lips in favor of teaching key-
boarding before grade six. Keyboarding 
is becoming an increasingly important 
issue. Educators in every school distriet 
should resolve it in advanee. EMD« 

[Keith Wetzet, Center for Advanced 
Technology in Education, Univemty of 
Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403-1 

Objective 
A. Use correct keyboarding tech-

B. Use the A and S keys, and Space 
bar on Computer keyboard. 

Clussmom or Computer Lab 
Organization 

Elemeniary school computcr(s) may 
b e i n the classroom or in a compuler lab. 
Often the question is whether or not the 
compuiers should be divided equally 
among classrooms, where each class-
room may have one or two Computers— 
and perhaps just for pari of a day. Both 
arrangemenls have advanlages and dis-
advantages. 

With a classroom arrangement: 

1. The teacher presents a short lesson 
to the entire dass on the skills to be 
practieed lhat day. 

2. Students have a brief practice 
period at their desks. 

3. Pairs of studenls practice at the 
Computer throughout the day ae-
eording to a schedule. 

The advantages of a classroom arrange-

• Siudents do not need to leave the 
classroom to practice. 

• The classroom teacher monitors stu-
dent activities. 

Suggested AeLivily 
1.1 Studenls watchcopy or sereen rather 

than fingers or keyboard. 
1.2 Teacher(s) or volunteer(s) demon-

slrate posture, arm and wrist Posi-
tion, and finger posilions for home 
keys aeeording lo Software or text 

2.1 Teacher(s) or volunieer(s) demon-
strate and siudents praclice the A 
keyfinger and Space bar and then ihe 
S keyfinger and Space bar aeeording 
to text or soflware used. 

2.2 Students praclice at desks as teacher 
monitors behaviors, 

2.3 Cont inue to practice tasks via Soft-
ware and a variety of drills on the 
compuler . 

2.4 Practice real words as soon as pos-
sible. 

I ing step three all students practice at the 
same time. For example, if an elemen-

I tary school has 13 compuiers in the lab 
I and 26 students in the d a s s , all students 

can practice in pairs at the same time. 
While one student works at Ihe key-

• board, the partner dietates words, 
monitors iechnique and reeords scores. 

| Students t rade posilions after three 
| minutes of practice, with each student 

practieing for five periods of three 
| minutes each. Typing tulorial programs 

require iniense concentration, and dis-
irihuled praclice makes sense in this in-
slanec. However, the very best practice 
schedule is open to investigation, The 
advantages of a lab arrangement are: 

• Studenls at the Computer do noi 
miss group instruction or disturb the 
d a s s when they take turns. 

• All students gel a turn at the com-

• The lab arrangement is the mosi 
effieient use of Computer t ime 
(Becker, 1984). 

• Practice comes immediately after 

In both arrangements the practice 
could be aecomplished by a combinaiion 

keyboarding lech-

B. Use the A and S keys, and Space 
bar on Computer keyboard. 

Suggested AeLivily 
1.1 Studenls watchcopy or sereen rather 

than fingers or keyboard. 
1.2 Teacher(s) or volunteer(s) demon-

slrate poslure, arm and wrist Posi-
tion, and finger posilions for home 
keys aeeording lo Software or lext 

2.1 Teacher(s) or volunieer(s) demon-
strate and studenls praclice the A 
keyfinger and Space bar and then ihe 
S keyfinger and Space bar aeeording 
to texl or Software used. 

2.2 Students praclice at desks as teacher 
monitors behaviors, 

2.3 Cont inue to practice tasks via Soft-
ware and a variety of drills on the 
compuler . 

2.4 Practice real words as soon as pos-
sible. 
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Make Plans Now to Attend. 
The Conference and exhibition bringing Computer hardware f 
and educat ional Software to elementary and secondary 
school administrators, educators a n d parents. 

Seminars and Workshops inciude hands-on demonstiations 
by teachers and Computer coordinatois, plus policy issue 
pros Ttations by notiona' leaders in the field ol Computer 
educat ion. 

Exhibits—by industry leaders—will feature the latest 
equipment, producta and Services available: 

D Computer hardware 
D Computer books and magazines 
G Peripherals 
• Training Organization; 
D Educational Software 
U Computer furniture 
G Computer camps 
C Product evaluation Services 

Keynote addresses will be presented by Kenneth 
Brumbaugh, Executive Director of the Minnesota 
Educational Computer Consortium (MECC). and Linda 
Roberts from the Office ot Technology Assessment, U.S 
Congress. 

Computers 
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October 18-20,1985 
Sheraton Centre Hotel * New York City 
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